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GREEN FOOTPRINTS
FOR
SUSTAINABLE FUTURE

FIRST TO EMERGE IN INDIA
TO PROVIDE GREEN
GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE

KIRANGEO
ULTIMATE GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE

KIRANGEO ULTIMATE GREEN CONCRETE represents
an innovative technology that is generating huge
amount of interest in the construction industry
considering sustainable material. Although
KIRANGEO is a new technology but the use of this
technology has evinced lot of interest among
builders as a future cementious material. KIRANGEO
has emerged as a possible technological solution for
the effective stabilization, reducing the greenhouse
gas emissions, using less energy in its production.

KIRANGEO Geopolymer Concrete is made by using
an innovative Geopolymer Activator. KIRANGEO
Geopolymer concrete is used for fire and heatresistant coatings, adhesives, high-temperature
ceramics, new binders for fire-resistant fiber
composites, toxic and radioactive waste
encapsulation and as cementing components to
make concrete.

either by precast, cast-in-place, or spray-applied
methods. KIRANGEO Geopolymer concrete is a
“more finicky material” than Portland cement, as it
requires greater precision during the process of
mixing ingredients. However, Geopolymer
concrete offers certain clear advantages from an
environmental standpoint. Geopolymer concrete
has great potential to reduce the environmental
pollution in two ways:
* Reducing CO2 emissions

KIRANGEO GeoPolymer Concrete‟ (GPC) is a type of
inorganic polymer composite, which has recently
emerged as a prospective binding material based on
novel utilization of engineering materials. It has the
potential to form a substantial element of an
environmentally sustainable construction industry
by replacing/supplementing the conventional
concretes (Duxson et al., 2007). GPC can be designed
as high strength concrete with good resistance to
chloride penetration, acid attack, Sulphate attack,
etc.
KIRANGEO Geoplymer concrete can be used in
structural and non structural applications and made

* Using Industrial wastes
Future Vision

1 To meet the growing demand for
cement by using KIRANGEO without
the addition of new cement capacities.

2 Converting waste to wealth by using
industrial waste materials such as Fly
ash, Ground Granulated Blast furnace
slag and others for the production of
good quality KIRANGEO Geopolymer
concrete

Investing in a sustainable future

KIRANGEO is a promise to reduce global warming by reducing carbon dioxide emission using a
proprietory liquid Geoactivator with various industrial by products viz. Flyash, Blast furnace slag etc.,
thus making it an environment friendly Green Product. The environment must be protected by
preventing dumping of waste by-product materials in uncontrolled manner and by reducing Carbon
dioxide (CO2) emission.
Geopolymer Activator, KIRANGEO Geopolymer Concrete has been developed in-house through
continuous Research and Development for over 3 years. The R & D centre is a recognized by the
Department of Science and Technology, Government of India as an approved in-house facility.
KIRANGEO Geopolymer Concrete comes in a 2 part packing (Geopolymer powder 40 Kg & Activator
liquid 20 Kg ) which can be mixed at site like normal cement with aggregates.
Prof. J. Davidovits, an eminent scientist invented this technology in which Silicon (Si) and aluminum
(Al)ions in the by-product materials is made to react and the chemical reaction that takes place in this
case is a polymerization process and hence product is called Geocement. Kiran Global has entered into
an exclusive agreement with Geopolymer institute, France for developing a range of new-age
KIRANGEO for advance applications
KIRANGEO comes in a 2 part packing ( GeoPolymer powder 40 Kg & Activator liquid 20 Kg) which
can be mixed at site like normal cement with aggregates.

Geopolymer Activator
The Geopolymer Activator is the critical ingredient of the
Geocement chemistry which has been perfected by KIRAN
GLOBAL over several years of research and special binders for
the construction requirements in the last 3 years. The company is
equipped with full fledged testing and development labs with
qualified doctorates heading the research activity.

Geopolymer Activator

KIRANGEO & Green building rating
KIRANGEO would help in enhancing the Green rating of the
buildings and many a times can qualify for the next level
upgradation.
Every Innovative idea is a source of wealth for the future

KIRANGEO GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE
Kirangeo Geopolymer Concrete is a concrete made with
Geopolymer powder and Geopolymer activator. KIRANGEO
concrete is a whole new concept of structural concrete with a
new technology and until new standards are evolved,
prevailing Indian Standards for the cement and concrete
products will be applied and tested.
USES OF KIRANGEO GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE
REINFORCED GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE COLUMNS AND
BEAMS - KIRANGEO-based Geoconcrete structures can be
designed using the standard design provisions

GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE

KIRANGEO PRECAST CONCRETE PRODUCTS- The early-age
strength gain is a unique characteristic that can best be
exploited in the precast industry and is used to maximize the
productivity.
EXCELLENT RESISTANCE TO CHEMICAL ATTACK - Geopolymer
Concrete has shown to have superior acid resistance and is
very suitable for manufacturing industries for sewer systems
and waste water effluent treatment plants.
SULPHATE RESISTANCE - KIRANGEO is not susceptible to
sulphate attack as there is no gypsum or ettringite formation.
ACID RESISTANCE - KIRANGEO has got a significantly better
acid resistance.
FIRE RESISTANCE - KIRANGEO is fire resistant and can take up
temperature upto 700°C. Chimneys and GASIFIERS can be
made with Geopolymer concrete.
ANTI BACTERIAL PROPERTY – KIRANGEO, being an alkali
based matrial, prevent growth of bacteria and is ideal for the
Sewerage pipes, water pipes/ storage and in food processing.

Let's make the future happening

ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF
KIRANGEO GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE
Kirangeo Geopolymer Concrete offers several economic
benefits .


Geopolymer Concrete is a carbon emission free product.



Saves labour for construction



Excellent for precast – pre finished buildings



Saving in cost due to early setting and better mould/ form
work recycling



Roads usable within hours of casting



No water curing is required



No special admixture additives required



Low drying shrinkage



Better shelf life



Improved resistance towards microbiologically induced
corrosion



Anti bacterial and termite resistant



High initial strength gain



Low creep



Excellent sulphate attack resistance



Good acid/chemical resistance and



Excellent fire resistance



Ideal for radioactive / waste encapsulation

Highly resistant
to acids, toxic waste
and salt water
high compressive
strength, low
shrinkage

No carbon
dioxide
emissions

No water
for
curing

Benefits of
KIRANGEO
Geopolymer Concrete

Fire and heat
resistance
( - 20 to 700oC)

Conserve
acres of land
used for land fil
& limestone
mining

Waste of
Steel & Power
Industry used

Geopolymer Concrete for a future safe earth

A D V A N T A G E S

KIRANGEO GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE ADVANTAGES
The Portland cement production accounts for about 7% of total carbon dioxide
emissions from the estimated global release of carbon dioxide of 23 billion tons
per year from all sources. Dust emissions during cement manufacturing have
long been accepted as one of the main issues facing the industry. The cement
industry uses raw materials and energy that are non-renewable and nonrecyclable. The Mining of limestone has impact on land-use patterns, local water
regimes and ambient air quality and thus remains as one of the principal reasons
for the high environmental impact of the industry. Cost, profitability and
structural safety will play vital part in finding suitable alternative cements and as
alternative low-carbon cements and concretes enter the equation, three
conditions will determine their success or otherwise:


That they can match the long term performance and operational
convenience



That they can be engineered to equivalent standards and capable of
manufactured as a ready



Mix and precast composite meeting to current trends in the
construction industry



That sufficient raw material for processing plants is locally available

Salient features of KIRANGEO Geopolymer Concrete
TEST PROPERT

GEOPOLYMER
CONCRETE

OBSERVATION

Slump

Lower - #S1

Quick transfer to moulds

Setting

Fast

Attains near full strength in 7 days

Compression

Higher

Upto 70 MPa (7 days); durable and strong

Curing

No water

Demoulding in 3 hours; early strength gain

Tensile / flexural

Good

30% Higher

Reinforcement

Better bonding

Excellent adhesion of rebar & concrete

Insulation

Good

2 times better than PCC, lesser HVAC load

Density

Similar

Comparable; no design changes

Water absorption

Very low

Very good for weathering course on roof,

Permeability

poor

under water applications, dams, foundations

High temperature

excellent

Fire resistant upto 700*C

Acid/ alkali resistance

Very good

Suitable for coastal areas, pollution areas

Surface abrasion

Good

Less wear and tear; stands weathering

Finish

Very good

No painting or post finishing required

Shrinkage

lower

Less expansion

Low temperature

Less salt needed on snowy roads

Build a sustainable earth for future generations

GREEN BUILDING
AND
KIRANGEO
GEOPOLYMER
ECONOMICS

US EPA defines green building as "Green building
is the practice of creating structures and using
processes that are environmentally responsible
and resource-efficient throughout a building's
life-cycle from siting to design, construction,
operation, maintenance, renovation and
deconstruction. This practice expands and
complements the classical building design
concerns of economy, utility, durability, and
comfort. Green building is also known as a
sustainable or high performance building." Green
buildings are designed in such a way to reduce
overall impact on environment and human
health by:
I Reducing trash, pollution and degradation of environment.
ii. Efficiently using energy, water and other resources.
iii. Protecting occupant health and improving productivity.

Environmental Benefits
 Reduced utilization and wastage of water
 Conserve natural resources
 Improve air and water quality
 Protect biodiversity and ecosystems
Economic Benefits
 Reduce operating costs
 Improve occupant productivity
 Create market for green product and services
Social Benefits
 Improve quality of life
 Minimize strain on local infrastructure
 Improve occupant health and comfort

Architects and builders while designing need to consider the relationship between environmental
issues, green building practices, and the benefits of designing sustainably. The built environment has
a direct impact on the natural environment, the economy and human health. These aspects can be
improved through the way buildings are designed, constructed and operated or in other word
adapting to Green building practices. Green buildings improve occupant productivity, reduce
operating and maintenance costs and create new opportunities and markets for green products and
services.
Green buildings are way forward to protect our earth and make it sustainable for the future

Make every day an earth friendly day

GEOPOLYMER POWDER

I

GEOPOLYMER ACTIVATOR

I

GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE

Administrative office

KIRAN GLOBAL GEOCEMENTS LIMITED
42, New Avadi Road, Kilpauk, Chennai 600010. INDIA
Phones: +9144 4225 4700 to 4729. FAX - +9144 2644 6303.
Email: info@kirangeo.com
www.kiranglobal.com / www.kirangeo.com
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